Celebrating our Week

Friday 29th September 2017

Infants

Juniors

Looking back at last week
This week Reception have been enjoying the story
of ‘The Tiger who came to Tea’. The children
then followed this theme by drawing and painting
tigers in their art class. KS1 have been measuring
their hands and feet. They have been using these
measurements to investigate whether having
bigger hands meant they were likely to have bigger
feet!

Looking back at last week
The juniors have been busy writing first person
narratives about the workhouse this week. Their
writing has really shown how much they
understand about how terrible it must have been
to be in the workhouse during Victorian times.
They have also been working hard on addition
and subtraction in maths and moving on really
well with their violin playing.

Looking forward to next week

Looking forward to next week

Next week Reception will be recognising and
matching 2D shapes. They will then be using their
new skills to find 2D shapes around the school and
recording their results. KS1 will be exploring
self-portraits in the style of Andy Warhol.

Next week the juniors will be continuing to work
on their artwork based on Lowry. The children
have also been designing their own colourful
Lowry houses and will be deciding which ones
they will choose to be 3D. In their topic work they
will be researching and investigating inventions
from Victorian times looking at when they were
invented and who invented them.

Best work of the week went to Ellie, Lily and
Alfie

Best work of the week went to Max, Eva,
Florence and Freddie.

Use your God-given gifts to serve others I Peter 4:10

House Points
Haddon - 71

What’s on next week
Monday 2nd
Tuesday 3rd
Wednesday 4th

Juniors Swimming
Primary Sports Evening—Parental help with transport
required please

Thursday 5th

Cross Country whole school. Please ensure pupils
have coats & jogging bottoms in addition to PE kit.
thanks
Juniors music
Celebration Assembly at St Mary’s 9:10am All
welcome

Riber—59
Chatsworth – 63
House Points Prize Winner—
Imogen

Year 5 & 6 Smoking & Alcohol talk

Friday 6th

Sports Fixtures and Results
Years 5 and 6 attend Sports Leader Awards
Last week the Year 5 & 6
pupils attending a Sports
Leaders Award at
Highfields. They
identified what made
good and bad sports
leaders and practiced
their tennis, netball and
football skills in the
morning. During the
afternoon sessions,
pupils were tasked with
running their own warm
up sessions and learnt
skills in leading their own
tennis activities. Pupils
were also given the chance
to referee matches boosting their confidence and
applying fairness whilst
refereeing. The pupils will
now be putting their newly
acquired skills to use back
at the school.

In the change 4 Life club this week, the juniors took
part in cricket where they practiced catching and
batting skills. This week the juniors will be honing their
rounders skills and the infants will be taking part in
tennis skills.

Sports fixtures for next week
The whole school will be attending a cross
country event at Highfields Lumsdale on
Thursday. Courses and distances run will be
tailored to each age group and younger pupils
will run with support from Highfields pupils.
Fairtrade football
The South Darley Football team were out again at
Cavendish fields for a Fairtrade football competition
They did extremely well winning all their group
games and progressing to the semi-finals against
St Giles. This was a tight affair with Ethan scoring a
golden goal winner in extra time. Unfortunately the
team lost the final to Tansley Primary School with a
score of 2-0 but we were incredibly proud with their
excellent efforts.
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